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THE LAW WITHIN THE CONTEXT 
OF EUROPEAN INTEGRATION PROCESS, 

THROUGH THE APPLICATION OF THE LEGAL NORM BY THE 
STATE BODIES

 PANTEA Oleg - Doctor in Law, Lecturer, Moldova University of European Studies

European integration is the irreversible 
strategic objective of foreign and home policy 
of the Republic of Moldova. Association agree-
ment between Moldova and the European 
Unionin Brussels, June 27th, 2014, led to the 
creation of a new framework for cooperation 
in various fields, in cluding the law. As a result, 
our country has embarked ona wide rangingre 
forms toalign the national law to the European 
one, a law based on democracy, respect for hu-
man rights and the guarantee of law. The se-
facets of coordination can be broughtout only 
throughproper orientation of human behav-
iorby creating an appropriate legal and regu-
latory frame work, only on condition that the 
auth orized state bodies»perform their job». We 
must not forgett hat this is an intrinsic part of 
an establishing process of the state law. Be yond 
the adopted legisl ative system in accordance 
with theEU, Moldova also needsaviable mecha-

nism for applying them in to life.Other wise, 
the adopted rules lose the irmeaning, becom-
ing «racked». 

Legal norms are created for ordering and 
guiding the human be havior. For achieving 
the irintended purpose, the recipients need to 
know the rules, to respect, execute and apply 
them, in the general the ory of law it is entitled 
–law achievement. The fact we are interested in 
the subject of the research is the application of 
the law as a form of realization. 

The National and foreign doctrinede fines 
the application in the following ways:

«A certain way of achieving the law through 
the intervention of acompetent organ of the 
state that develop saccording to a certain pro-
cedure, a legal act in specific forms- act of ap-
plication” ;

«A highly complex process that goes on ac-
cording to a number of factors: the type of so-
cial system, the nature of political relations,state 
organization, type of economic relations, the 
degree of civilizationand culture,national and 
international conditions, legal consciousness of 
society» ;

«Elaboration and implementation of a sys-
tem of state actions, in the view of transposing 
in practice the stipulations and sanctions of the 
norms of law” .

«Practical work in which the state organ ad-
ministers the legal norms, actingas holders of 
state authority. Itis an aspect, a form of state 
activity that takes place in for mallegal form-
sestablished by legal -normative acts. There-
fore, the development of this task requires ob-

In this publication, I addressedissues related to-
realization of the lawbyapplicationby the statebodies, 
having the European integrationvector. We cannot 
talk about a legal normas a whole, confining our-
selves only toits creation,there isa need to transpose 
it in life, in order to achievethepurposesandgoals.
We cannotoverlook the requirements und erlying the 
establishment of the rule of law in Moldova, which 
align sth eprocess of making lawen for cement. The 
establishment of the law state takes place by the law 
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servance of the procedural requirements, for 
mal completion of compulsoryphases, all of 
which in turnre quiretraining from the quali-
fied legal professionals.” 

Appl ying a legal normis to passfrom the 
norm, as a general precept, to an individual 
case to determine the correlation between the-
specific casefacts and conditions of application 
of legal rulesto achieve the desired result. Appl 
ying the law, the lawyer passes from the general, 
represented by legal rule, to the individualrep-
resented by the facts.The mission of the lawyer 
and especially that of the judgeis to apply the 
governed legal norms to facts, to ensure the 
transition from the given situation to the gov-
erned legal norm.There fore, it was said that in 
applying the law we have to deal with a»to and 
fro» from law to the facts and from facts to the 
law, having been intended to be governed by 
legal norms and the latter to govern the fact.

In some works it is supported the idea that 
law en for cement reduces the resolution of 
disputes by the courts. If so, then this would 
providean in complete and in accurate appli-
cation of the law. The application of the law is 
mostly applied in a an unconscious way. Forex. 
compliance with traffic rules by the drivers.

The law en for cement must be built on the-
following guiding ideas, namely:

1. legality in the application process- requir-
esstrict adherence to the lawen for cement bod-
ies, activity should be carried out with in strict 
adherence to law en for cement procedure, is-
suance of documents in the form set.

The French political scientist Raymond 
Aron said that «... the law that must govern the 
social relations as a whole” ;

2. social equityin the application process-
the activity of the state should not refer to as-
mall group of people, they must act in the in-
terests of the whole community;

3. objectivity-fairnessin the application of 
law, the decision should be based on facts, ir-
refu table arguments, with out taking in to ac-
count the desirability of any particular topic;

4. unity-insimilarcases should be taken sim-
ilar decisions;

5. efficiency-quickness in the applicationo-
flaw, itisan effective conditionin combatingil le-
gal acts to defend the legitimate interests of the 
people.

A special topicis the act of application-docu-
ment that is drawn up, extinguishor modifyle-
gal relations, which generaterights and obliga-
tions to wards the referred persons. Similarly, 
the implementing act must no tact only to re-
duce the penalty. There are situations where 
the provision of animplementing actgiven by 
state body consists of an appointment to a job, 
establishing a joint venture, concluding a con-
tract, etc., thus, it is s not consideredan act of-
punishment. 

Application documents can beissued by all 
three organs of the State: legislative, executive 
and judiciary, but with a different weight. Mo-
stapplication documents are issued by the ju-
dicial bodies that do not a dopt legislation, but 
only as acts implementing judgments. 

Howe ver between the normative acts and 
the acts of application there are many common 
features, but they differ essentiallyby the fol-
lowing:

- the act of applying the lawis the legal pub-
lication, modification orextinction of a legal 
law, while publication does not create automati-
cally legal rules;

- unlike the legal norms that are general, im 
personal, the acts of application are concrete, 
individual, referring to a factual situation;

- the legal norm is developed by special cat-
egory state bodies; the application actc an be 
performed by any organ of state ornon-govern-
mental organizations with in the determined 
jurisdiction;

- the legal ruleacts repeatedly, to the extent 
that the situation envisaged time occurs, pro-
ducing an impersonal and diffuse effectuntil-
leaving the force, but the act of applicationc on-
sumes the ireffects with the solving of the case 
in question;

- legal norms can be encoded, while the acts 
of application cannot becodified, due to the 
great variety and impressive volume;

- the acts of application are disting uishedby 
the legal norms by the principles underlying 
ther emedies against them;

- the acts of application and the legal norm-
shave distinct purposesand finalities. 

The development of the acts of application 
disting ui she scertain phases, which is a unique 
process, al though they do not have the same 
sequence for all categories of legal norms:
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1. Establishment of the facts, the delimita-
tion of the circumstances requiring the appli-
cation of the facts. For example, a personor 
entityre questsa permit to construct a building, 
a mayoralty, the competent aut horitymust ex-
pose the facts, to see what the circumst ances 
are and other issuesrelated to the construc-
tion of that building. Obviously, in the case of 
a process and, especially, a criminal trial, the 
determination of the factis important, because 
itmeans in reality, finding production of the 
criminal offense, in order to conclude(if that act 
was produced by a personif that personorthose 
persons bearingor legal liability, what kind of 
responsibility,what were the effects, etc.).

Depending on the function of the applica-
tion, the determination of the factsis madeac-
cording to certain criteria(e.g., the prosecution 
is done by certain rules, according to certain 
rules, observing the rules, for not violating the 
citizens’fundamental rights.

As it was mentioned above,the state of af-
fairsdiffers from one act of application to an-
other. When an administrative specialist hasan 
are a housingal location, itrelatively requireslit-
tle check factualissues-determining the number 
of persons, the annual in comeaverage of each 
person indetermining the amount of the rent 
etc.

In other cases (in atrial, for example), the 
court requiresto performmany activities in or-
der to establish the exactcircumstances of the 
case (hear witnesses, checks different circum-
stances, makes expertise etc.).

2.The choice of the legal norm applicable in 
the established circumstances constitutesa sec-
ond time law en for cement.

Thus, knowing the circumstances, thebody 
searches the ruleorrules applying to them, 
then checks the connection between them, to 
see if the concerned offense or offenses are not 
subject to severalrules, after wards it is neces-
sary to determine whe ther those rules came 
into force, if they were not repealed,whe ther 
they are applied to that personinterms of the 
place where the facts occurred and in terms 
of the status of the person-citizen, foreigner, 
stateless.

The verification of the chosen norm with 
other sources of legal norms contained in the-
higher-levelrules and constitutional principles, 

with the principles go verning the laweven with 
the principle of equityin particular.

It is often difficult to conduct a proper legal 
classification of facts when it falls undersever-
alnorms by its features. The interpretation of 
the text or other legal texts plays a fundamen-
talrole in the selection and establishment of the 
rule that must be applied.

3.Interpretation of the legal norms is an 
activity in which the enforcement body is ap-
plied in order to determine the true meaning 
and the full legal norm, using for this purpose 
methods and procedures of interpreting the-
operating technique.

4. Elaboration of the act of application, 
which will lead to the establishment, modifica-
tion or termination of the concrete legal rela-
tions. Several different classification criteria 
foracts of application can be distinguished in-
literature. 

After their subject, the judicial acts are of 
two kinds:

a) stipulations in which the illegalactionis 
specifically and nominally indicated that a per-
son has to do;

b) stipulations in which the sanction that ac-
erta in person has to tolerate as a result of com-
mittingan illegal act is indicated.

According to the subject matter, we can dis-
tinguish:

a) administrative acts of application;
b) judicialen for cement acts.
After their out ward form, the application-

actsaredivided into:
a) document-acts (e.g., documents of in-

vestigative bodies, the courts, which have som-
estrict requirements to the form);

b) action-acts (e.g.verbalindications of driv-
ers, traffic police inspector gesturesetc.).

Afte rtheir importance, they are divided 
into:

a) primaryor basic (e.g.basic judgment);
b) optional, additional(such asprocedural 

acts, training actsetc.).
After their durationin time, they can be:
a) permanent orlong (appointment of pen-

sions, marriage registration);
b) for a single application (fine application).
It is alsonecessary to mention the qualities 

of the  application:
- imperative feature;
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- individual requirement based on the  legal 
norm;

- competent requirement is sued by abody-
ora competent person;

- establishing subjective law sand obligations 
of participants in specific legal relationship;

- establishing liable measures for the com-
mitted wrong ful act. 

5. Informing the state aut horities, the 
non-governmental organizations about thecon-
tent of the received decision, it is the last stage 
(phase)of the law enforcement process, which-
consists in bringing the attention of the inter-
ested bodies of the individual act of application.

In conclusion, the law application is a spe-
cific form of its own achievement, closely re-
lated to the application of legal norms in life 
by concrete and individual acts adopted by 
state bodies. It is quiteimportantdue to the fact 
that it ensures the pursuedaim by the legisla-
turethrough regulation, because it cannot be 
achieved by simply creating rules of behavior. A 
not applicable norm is a non-sense one (dead). 
In this way, the legall ifeinvolves two major 
phases: the elaboration of the legal norms and 
their application. Another question is how to 
apply these rules? Does ourstate have a mecha-
nism for implementing them? However, the 
commitments of our country in relation to Eu-
ropean partnerss hould bein the interests of the 
Moldovan society and of every citizen. For an 
effective implementation of the law, condition-
sneed to be createdso that the state institutions 
could function and actin the interests of the 
state, justice must function correctly, judge only 
according to the law, the prosecution and other 
state institutions should act in strict accordance 
with the law. In fact, European integration is 
important to us, because this vector will help us 
modernize the country, create functional state 
institutions in the interest of the citizen, create 
a state where we could have not only economic, 
social, political rights etc. but the state will also 
be able to create mechanisms to ensure these 
rights with real resources.
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